Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Resume USS Andromeda "The USS Sunrise" 10510.06
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action :Shadows board the Don Johnson from the Sunrise, many crew are gassed
XO_Lt_Arca says:
@:: grabs a future phaser and starts firing on the Shadow invaders::
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
:: After pressing the final segence to initiate the gas he turns to the CO :: CO: Its done ma’am
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
::at the engineering station on the bridge hands flying over the console trying to shore up ODN lines to secondary ones and get power to necessary systems::
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
CMO: Good now we have to watch the clock.
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The gas has protected the crew from the Shadows' feeding abilities, so the Shadows are now attacking to kill by passing through people and disrupting their molecules
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
CO: I apologize on the last minute changes but I expected more time to prep it
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
CTO: You have a way stop these Shadows from killing???
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: On the DJ A the Shadows are losing due to the new phasers. XO Arca vaporizes Shadows on the bridge into ash
XO_Lt_Arca says:
@:: yells over the phaser fire:: Computer: Perform a Picard maneuver and place us between the Sunrise and the Don Johnson
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
CNS: Lt. Pino do you have any more to offers on the structure of the Shadows.  Possibly a way to keep them from killing???
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
CO: No
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The DJ-A does a quick warp burst and arrives between the Sunrise and the DJ
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The DJ Security is loosing badly to these evil, ebony monsters of energy
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
::opens comm to crew::  ALL: Attention crew, we have been boarded by Shadows.  Defend yourself as best you can until a more permanent way can be instituted.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
::Decides to not show aggresive tendencies.::
CTO_Mahl says:
CO: Nothing seems to be stopping the shadows.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
::heads over to a fallen victim of the Shadows and runs a tricorder over him ::
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
CTO: Try to add some dense particles into all the fields.  Maybe the density might slow them down.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
CMO: Have you got anything to add???
CTO_Mahl says:
CO: It's worth a try.  ::Orders all security personnel to incorporate any dense particles into their phaser beams::
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
*Engineering*: Use secondary ODN mains to augment power for the shields and feed all the power from fusion reactors still functioning into the shields.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
CO: I’m afraid it’s out of my hands Captain
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The dense phasers push the Shadows back like a wind but do not hurt them
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
CNS: You mentioned something about quantum something.  Can you get a pattern on their quantum signatures???
CTO_Mahl says:
CO: I am getting reports that the dense particles are pushing the shadows back, but isn’t actually harming them.  
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
CTO: Well at least that is a start.
CTO_Mahl says:
CO: I wonder if these shadows can handle the vacuum of space?
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
CTO: Try to push them into a central area like the cargo bay and see if we could keep them there.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
:: Reviews the scans :: CO: I’m getting some sort of quantum spin and pattern from this victim here Captain :: Checks another picking up the same residual signatures on the scans :: CO: Here as well
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
CTO: No they are not affected by the vacuum of space.
CTO_Mahl says:
::Orders to round up the shadow beings in cargo bay 1::
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The Shadows seem to interpret the CNS' lack of aggressiveness as weakness and stalk her
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
CMO: Work with the CNS.
XO_Lt_Arca says:
@Computer: Keep us between the Sunrise and the Don Johnson and fire on the Sunrise to disable her weapons and engines.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
::has a gut feeling that the Shadows are nearby.::
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
::Outloud.:: Shadows: And what would you like from me?
CTO_Mahl says:
::is ready to shove the shadows into the warp reactor::
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
CNS: Watch yourself.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
CO: I hate to suggest this but if security could trap a live one in a force field and hold off others long enough we might be able to get something more useful.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
CMO: Right now we have one here on the bridge.
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: Security is trying to corral the Shadows but they are running out of cartridges dropping spent phaser cartridges which *pop* out when empty and clank to the deck
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
CTO: See if you can localize it and trap it.  Then get a few of your officers to begin replicating new phaser cartridges.
XO_Lt_Arca says:
@::kills the last Shadow and moves over to the captains chair::
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
::looks at tactical station :: CTO : Engage a level 5 field around it :: walks cautiously over to it with a tricorder
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: DJ-A Security has successfully repelled the Shadow boarding
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
All: They are here.  Why are you all saying what you are going to do?  It’s not a particularly tactually sound action to take.
CTO_Mahl says:
Computer: Erect a level 5 force field around the shadow being.
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
<Shadows> CNS: Your blood
XO_Lt_Arca says:
@Computer: Scan Don Johnson and give me a deck by deck layout and display location of all shadows
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
::hands are flying over the boards and typing coded text messages at the same time::
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
Shadows: I can sense you are here.  Why do you stalk us?
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
Shadows: And why do you want my blood?
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The DJ -A fires on the Sunrise attempting to disable her but she fades out of this dimension leaving the boarders behind
XO_Lt_Arca says:
@::grabs all to future phasers and hands them to Gunny::
XO_Lt_Arca says:
@*CO*: Commander what is your status?
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
::texts the CNS:: CNS: Remember what you told me the first time they came to us? Take care not to let them get too far into your mind.
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
<Shadows> CNS: Because you are weak and we are the strong
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
::notices the field isn’t holding the entity :: CTO: Fluctuate the field on a quantum  loop
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: Trying that, Doctor.  These things are tricky.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
XO: We are still under attack but for now the CNS is in communication with one.
XO_Lt_Arca says:
@*CO*: Ma'am I'm beaming Gunny back over to you with future phasers to kill these creatures
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: Shadows lash out at the CO telepathically giving her pause
CTO_Mahl says:
*Sec Teams* Try to corral them in main engineering.  Let’s see if we can set up a subspace field using the warp core to imprison them.
XO_Lt_Arca says:
@::taps on a few command and beams Gunny to the DJ bridge::
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
::feels the jolt::
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
CTO: Try setting them to the same frequency as the future phasers are.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
Shadows: But you are weak without our strength we do not need you to be strong.
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The future phasers will not transport, violation of temporal prime directive
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
Shadows: I will not let you have your way with our species.
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: I would, if I know what that setting was.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
::wonders what science did with the phaser that came over with the admiral ::
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
Shadows: You are the ones who are weak.  You need us to make you strong.
XO_Lt_Arca says:
@::sees Gunny vanish but the phaser hit the floor::Self: What the hell!
CTO_Mahl says:
Computer: Augment the force field around the shadow using a subspace field.  
XO_Lt_Arca says:
@Computer: Scan this region any shadow vessels ::takes his spot at the captains chair::
CTO_Mahl says:
:: Continues to make adjustments to the force field, hoping to find a setting that will corral the shadow being::
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The Shadows have become trapped in CB1
CTO_Mahl says:
CO: Ma'am, we have the shadows trapped in cargo bay 1.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
CTO: Great.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
Shadows: I have a proposition for you.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
:: Runs over to Science one and runs a full sensor scan on the CB1 configuring the internal sensors to act as a medical scanner::
CTO_Mahl says:
::orders more subspace generators brought to the cargobay area, to strengthen the field::
CTO_Mahl says:
CO: Augmenting the force fields using subspace field generators has trapped them.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
::can still sense the presence but can not see what the CNS sees::
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
Shadows: I am talking to you.
XO_Lt_Arca says:
@::sets a course so the DJ-A will regroup with the DJ and reactivates cloak::
XO_Lt_Arca says:
@*CO*: Ma'am what can I do to help?
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
Shadow: I suppose you will kill him?  ::motions to the security guard.::
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: Is there any way to disrupt their bodies using the subspace generators, being they are subspace creatures and all?
Host Shadows says:
CO: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Go to Hades fleshling~~~~~~~~~~~
Host Shadows says:
<Security> ::moves next to the CNS::
Host Shadows says:
Action: The Shadow backs away from the Security guard
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
CTO: I won’t know till I get these results back. ::smacks the science Console :: Self : Hurry up
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
::closes her eyes and summons all her strength::  ~~~Shadows: Not before you truest form of evil.  I will take you there with me if needed.~~~
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: I will keep my fingers crossed.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
Shadow: Now you have been a part of him, now what?
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
CMO: Doctor, check him out. ::motions to the Security guard that was just enveloped by the Shadow.::
Host Shadows says:
Action: As the CO responds telepathically the Shadow reaches an icy hand out and scratches her psyche, causing some astral bleeding
XO_Lt_Arca says:
@Admiral: Sir can I perform a hard dock so your crew can board the DJ to kill the shadows? Or is that against the Temporal Prime Directive?
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
:: Rushes over to the Security guard checks him over with a tricorder ::
Host Shadows says:
<SecurityGuard> CMO: Can I help you Dr?
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
Shadow: Now what was the point of that?
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
::grabs her head in pain::  ~~~Shadows: No you don't I will not give into your wishes.  I will take you with me as I die.~~~
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
CMO: Watch yourself Doctor.
CTO_Mahl says:
::watches the CO, feeling helpless::
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
::head is still quite painful but ignores it and continues her hold::
Host Shadows says:
Action: The Shadow disintegrates into dust, only the CNS sees two white beams streak from the Security Guards eyes and dust the Shadow
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
::looks at the SO cautiously backing up a bit :: Security Officer : Um just checking you out sir
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
All: I believe they are gone now. ::uses her tricorder to scan the area to confirm.::
XO_Lt_Arca says:
@*ALL*: Anyone on the Don Johnson whats going on over there?
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
CMO: Doctor, have both the CO and the Security guard taken to sick bay and examined.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
::wavers slightly as the pain is lessened but is obviously hurt::
Host Shadows says:
Action: The DJ has succeeded in capturing 1 Shadow the rest have died oddly
Host Security says:
CNS: I feel fine and am undamaged
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
*XO*:  We have succ...eeded in capturing one but.......~~~Imzadi: I am hurt.~~~
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: Doctor, can you isolate the energy frequency of the shadow beings?
XO_Lt_Arca says:
@Admiral: Sir can you take over here I should get back to the DJ.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
::looks to the CTO :: CTO get the readings form science one It should tell you everything you need to know  I will help you over to the com
CTO_Mahl says:
CO: Captain, would you object to some old fashioned guinea pig testing on that shadow being?
Host Security says:
@<AdmSea>XO: Yes I will be fine my crew has recovered
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
::directs the a few security officers to escort the one security officer and the CO taken to sick bay immediately::
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
Security: The Doctor will make that determination crewman.
CTO_Mahl says:
::gets the information he needs from the Science console::
Host Security says:
CNS: As you wish it’s a waste of time
XO_Lt_Arca says:
@::places the phaser on the captains chair and looks at John:: Admiral: It was good to see you again ::places his hand on John shoulder::
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
Security: Nothing is wasted as knowledge is gained.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
::still holding her head:: CMO: Yes go a head but ......~~~Imzadi: Help me ::says weakly::~~~
Host Security says:
<AdmSea>XO: Well done, and good luck we will coordinate from here
XO_Lt_Arca says:
@Computer: Beam me over to the Don Johnson bridge ::pulls out a standard phaser and sets it to kill::
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
CMO: No wait I have to be at my station I can do it.........
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
:: on the way to sick bay  he contacts the CTO ::*CTO* : What do you have on those reading , and please forward them to my office
Host Security says:
CNS: ::looks thoughtful:: Of course
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
::still struggling to keep herself functioning::
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
CO: That’s a order Captain you’re going to Sickbay
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
::hits her commbadge.:: *XO*: Lt, you are needed back as soon as possible.  Cmdr Shemara-Arca has suffered a head and possibly a brain injury from the Shadows that boarded.
CTO_Mahl says:
*CMO* I want to try using a low level energy burst on the shadow being that we have trapped.  I want to use a frequency exactly opposite the one it gives off.  Perhaps I can neutralize it that way.
CTO_Mahl says:
*CMO* The information is forwarded to your office as well.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
::pulls her strength together and stands straight:: CMO: I don't think so.  Thank you but I am alright.  ::walks back to her chair and sits::
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
*CTO* : Very well sounds excellent give it a run as soon as you can
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
::steps to the CO.:: CO: No Cmdr, I concur with the CMO on this one.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara says:
::loses it and passes out::
Host Security says:
Action: The CO has passed out
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
::has security pick her up and carry her to sick bay no exceptions::
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
CMO: Doctor, I believe that means consent is implied now.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
CTO: Looks like you are in charge Lt until Lt Arca returns.
XO_Lt_Arca says:
::beams on to the bridge and looks around:: ALL: Okay report what’s going on?
Host Security says:
Action: The CO is taken to Sickbay
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
*ALL* this is the Doctor I have relived the captain of duty till further notice
CTO_Mahl says:
CNS: Too late, Lt. he is already here.
CTO_Mahl says:
XO: Sir, I was just about to go down to security to run a, well, a test on the shadow being that we captured.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
::after getting everyone to sickbay he begins assessing the situation ::
Host Security says:
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